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Pat CroweHUca the editor of the
Commoner hut that IH nothing for Mr-

.Motcalf

.

to crow over.-

At

.

certain Reasons mutton solln at
two cents a pound In Australia. There
Is no moat trust there.

Physicians toll that over rlpo fruit
Is very dangerous. This Is said to ho
especially true of hen fruit.-

Plux

.

X. Is evidently an Mp to date
pope. A long distance telephone has
boon Installed In the Vatican.-

A

.

man In Ohio has Invented a plo
limiting machine. Ho Is clmrgod with
being In league with undertakers.

Ono man gives as a definition of
frenzied nuance the way his wife goes

after his pay envelope every Saturday
night.

The president of Cuba declares that
there Is not a dishonest olllclal on the
Island. Cuba Is not very thoroughly
Americanized after till.

Mount Vesuvius and Its relatives
have been roaring and causing lots of
trouble lately for people In Italy. It
ought to ho promptly chloroformed.

Whether the .lapanose ministers are
resigned or not Is dtlllcult to state.
But that they have resigned Is a self
evident fact.

Alaska's canned salmon output bids
fair to outdistance her gold mines as-

a source of Income. This year the In-

dustry
¬

brought In about 10000000.

According to an olllcor of the Amer-

ican
¬

board the worst trouhlo about the
tainted money received for carrying
on the foreign work , Is that 'taint'-

nough. .

Parker could give his allldavlts about
the campaign funds now , but It's too
late. Roosevelt Is elected and would
have been without any corporation
contributions.

The farmers of the whole northwest
can draw a long breath of relief foi
the corn crop Is safe and the coming
of a killing frost will bo robbed of Its
worst sting.

For the first time since the begin
nlng of the war the Japanese army Is

falling back In Manchuria. While the
enemy was In front the valiant Japs
never fell back.

Carrie Nation has started a news-
paper and very properly called It "Tho-
Hatchet. . " It remains to bo seen
whether Carrie's pen will bo ns might)
as the hatchet or not.-

A

.

story of Miss Alice Roosevelt's
tour would read llko a grown up-

"Alice In Wonderland." It does no
fall to the lot of many young ladles
to enjoy such receptions as are being
given her by the orientals.

Secretary of the Treasury Leslie M
Shaw announces that ho will leave the
cabinet about February next. Then
ho will devote his time to making a
campaign for the presidency , begin
ntng with an effort to got Iowa In line

Iowa Is now discussing the advant-
ages of having four year terms fo
county and state ofilcers. The Idea Is
very popular with the men who as-

plro to bold the olllces. Moreover I

would save the people who run fo-

ofllce a lot of money.

Kansas has a state prohibitory law
Yet the statement Is given credence
that within half a dozen blocks o-

Gov.. Hoch's abiding place there nro
half a hundred saloons running li
open defiance of the law. What's the
matter with Kansas ?

Senator Clark of Montana says ho

ins leo much money. If the senator
vlll drop u postal card to The NOWH-

it any time ho can bo given very spe-

cific

¬

Information that will enable him
to unload Hitoh a share of his wealth
IIH he may desire to part with.

The president has expressed him-

self

¬

In favor of a sea level canal If It-

s considered feasible and can bo built
vllhoul much larger expense or de-

ay

-

, lint If the lock canal Is more
iraetlcnl and can be completed more
inunntly ho favors the building of the
: atial on the wifest terms In the short-

est
¬

possible lime-

.Wllhln

.

the past six months fiO.OO-

Oteoplo have made application for em-

lo.vmenl

-

) . In the government service.
There am some attractive features
ihont worklilg for Undo Sam. Ho Is-

i good paymaster. Hut on the other
land there Is little promise of a fit-

uro

-

except some clerkship or other
rout Inn work and a slim chance for
iromotlon-

.nixby

.

In Dally Drift Is responsible
for this bit of moralizing : "Good and
ivll iiro relative terms. If the earth
were to bo searched with a lantern It
would bo Impossible to find a man HO

good as to he free from every taint of-

ovll. . It would likewise hurry the
searchers to find ono HO thoroughly
wicked that his life wan not Illumined

y ono llttlo spark of goodness. "

A Dead wood dispatch says that
enough placer gold was found In ex-

cavating for the now Dead wood theater
o pay for the foundation. Hither such
'ouudntlons como very cheap In Dead-

wood

-

or the ground Is too rich about
the building to bo used for building
mrposos before the gold has been ex-

tracted.

¬

. A few nllldavlts would make
bis claim a llttlo more acceptable.-

An

.

article In a New York paper Is

leaded , "Where to Find Mosqultos. "

1 ho editor once know a man who trav-

eled

¬

all the way to Winnipeg before
10 know just what real mosqullos nro

but ho found them , the air full of
hem , and each one with a pair of able
milled jaws that did the finest kind

of execution In the shortest possible
space of time. The Nebraska inosqnl-
o IB as a tame canary to hawk ns

compared with those Manitoba Insects.

Unprecedented prosperity la the pres-
ent lot of the United States. A great-
er

¬

prosperity Is the prospect of the
near future. The year 1005 which has
Just entered Us last third has smashed
records not In ono or two lines but
In everything that goes to make up
business and Industrial life. The ba-

rometers
¬

of finance , of commerce , ol
agriculture , of building and manufac-
ture

¬

, ono and all Indicate the contln-
nanco

-

of fair skies.

The oldest hotel In America Is not
In the east as ono might expect but
In the west. It was built by the Span
Isb at Phoenix , Arizona , In the seven-

teenth century. The historic old struc-
ture

¬

has sheltered such men as Cus-

ter
-

, John 0. Fremont , Gen. Phil Sher-
idan

¬

, Lohulon Pike and other famous
scouts and plainsmen. This famous
old tavern should bo purchased am'
preserved by the government as a inn
scum for Indian curios.

Uncle Sam's money Is all safe. lie
has had a lot of experts at workcount-
Ing

,

It and Treasurer Treat has given
to the retiring treasurer , Roberts , a
receipt In full for all funds entrusted
to his care during bis term as trcas-
urer. . Several weeks have boon con
sinned in the count and It was found
that the fund was Intact. It Is vor>

disappointing to the public not to have
a chance to cry "graft ! " Out Undo
Sam can't bo furnishing sensations al
the time.-

It

.

Is rather discouraging to find out
nearly a year after so-called work has
been In progress on the Panama ca-

nal
¬

, that the actual elementary prob-
lems concerning the manner of con-

structing
¬

the canal so that It will meet
the commercial requirements safely
and successfully , have not yet been
solved. The big ditch Is not such a
simple proposition after all and Amer-
ican

¬

engineers will have more sym-

pathy
¬

for the French who sunk mil-

lions
¬

to llttlo or no purpose before the
great work Is completed.

Many Important advantages arc like-
ly

¬

to como to the United States
through the successful termination of
the peace conference. The friendliness
of the two contesting countries and
the trade concessions which both have
volunteered to make are worth mil ¬

lions. Moreover , the favorable atmos-
phere

¬

which European representatives
find in Washington Is likely to place
It on a par with the great European
capitals as a diplomatic center. The
nation ha* gained great prestige which
cannot fall to Increase Its influence
among the world powers.-

Capt.

.

. Peary has been after the North
polo so many times and failed to bring
that highly valued stick of timber back
with him , or oven to locate it , that
no ono expects him to succeed this
time , but if ho should really reach

ho goal hs( fame , for a time at least ,

would distance that of Oyama or Togo-

.'eary'fl
.

name will always llvo as that
f a most horolo explorer , who has

collected a vaiit amount of Informa-
Inn of far moro practical value than

the discovery of an Imaginary point
> n the oarth'H surface. Should ho HU-

Gccod

-

, bin name will go thundering
town the ages-

.American

.

harvester companies who
mvo boon supplying Argentine with
nnclilncH have discovered that extra
tarts of machines for repairs could bo

shipped Into that country free , while
i tariff of 25 per cent , was levied on

completed harvesters. The manufac-
.urors

-

. proceeded to take advantage of
this , and shipped In extra parts In-

milllclont quantities to set up numerI-

IIH

-

complete machines. Argentine
illlclalH discovered the client and now
the machinery exporters nro asking
this country to protect against the
now law levying duty on all extra
parts except when they como with a
complete machine. Of course the gov-

ernment
¬

cannot afford to protect these
exporters In their dishonesty.-

Col.

.

. Henry Wattcrson In a recent
address said "Wo should strip the
democratic party of all surplusage and
hold It ready for the fray. " The chief
charm In this ouphonlus bit of ndvlcoI-

B the doubt ho leaves the reader In-

ns to whether II IB the democracy or
the surplusage that Is to bo held for
the fray. Probably they will endeavor
to use the ono they think will cast the
most votes. What does Col. WalterB-
'OH

-

mean by surplusage anyway ? If
lie refers to the radical element , the
nrynnltos , Hearstltcs and other lies
too numerous to mention , ho Is quite
likely to find that they will have some-
thing

¬

to say about being stripped from
the party , and when It comes to the
convention "show down" Col. Walter-
son Is likely to find that his surplusage-
Is the democratic party.

Chancellor Andrews Is being crit-
icised

¬

for his speech In which he said
that all rich men nro not bad. In the
present Htate of the public mind It Is

almost criminal for a person to have
any opinions what ho should do to-

bo popular Is to fall right In with
every Idea proposed which In any way
leans toward a tearing down of the
established Institutions of the land.-

If
.

the present fetish continues wo will
all bo anarchists Inside a few years.
Hut It won't continue. People may bo
stampeded for a time by the advance-
ment of a now Ism , but they will soon
see Its folly , and will como back te-

a common sense basis again. Men
llko Chancellor Andrews , who bollevo
that rich men have some rights as
well as poor men , will Instill the doc
trlno of fairness Into the minds of
people until they will see that evcrj
person should bo placed on the plane
of equality , whether ho be rich 01-

poor. .

Columns of newspaper space have
been given over to the exploitation ol

the dlro disaster and woo resulting
from the scourge of yellow fever. But
as a matter of fact typhoid Is a far
greater menace to the health of the
nation , and yet less effort Is made to
stamp It out. When the country gets
as much concerned over this disease

which In every northern city ever.s
autumn claims scores of victims as-

it has over Its southern and less dead-
ly rival , great progress will have been
made In the cnro of the race and the
health statistics will show a notable
Improvement In the average longevlt-
of

>

life. Northern cities should oxer-
clso the greatest care In matters o

sanitation ns a preventive to typhus
Norfolk may not have a scourge of ty-

phold fever this year but It will come
some time perhaps next year or the
next unless something Is done to ro
Hove the soil upon which the cltj
stands of its pollution.

The people of the United States art
only beginning to realize dimly the
vast agricultural wealth which lies
dormant In the enormous area of arl
lands In the west , which nt the pres-
ent time ralso nothing moro valuable
than sago brush and cactus. The ag-

rlcultural department Is pushing the
reclamation of this semi-desert trac
with great vigor. Irrigation Is being
supplied ns fast as possible and li
sections whore some rnln falls but no
enough ot Insure the success of ordl
nary crops , new species of grain nro
being sought out which nro capable
of resisting drouth. Ono of the mos
valuable of these Is the recently dls
covered mnrconl or durum whoa
which Is capable of being grown eve
a tract of land as large as tha state o
Texas , which Is now given over to
sago brush and cactus Marconi when
will grow with ten Inches of ralnfnl
and yield fifteen bushels of grain to
the aero whore ordinary grain Is a-

failure. . Frederick V. Colvillo. the
chief botanist of the Agricultural de-
partment predicts that through a bet-
tor knowledge of the growth of vego-
tatlon suited to resist drouth , farms
will bo opened up on millions of acres
of arid lands now considered worth-
less for agricultural purposes.

Chemist Wiley has gone to Scotland
to test the whisky. Kvory man In

Kentucky envies Wiley his Job-

.It

.

costs moro to kill men In war
ban It used to. The Japanese paid
1,225 to vanquish n Russian , and It

cost the Russians $5,000 each to kill
ho Japanese.

Cuba has $22,000,000 In Its treasury.
That Is moro good fortune than Cuba
over dreamed of until Uncle Sam freed

lor from Spanish tyranny and helped

icr to get on her own foot.

Considerable surprise Is being ox-

ircHsod

-

because a portion of a man's
lackbono WIIB removed In Nebraska
lospltal recently and the patient sur-

vived. . A great many people live and
llo without over possessing a back ¬

bone.

Richmond , Intl. , flndB Its library oh-

'igatlons
-

too burdensome and has no-

tified Mr. Carnegie to como and move
ila building away at any lime. If this
jccurs often ho will bo putting-In a
clause that buildings must bo put on-

rollers. .

Manufacturing Industries nro In-

creasing In Nebraska and there IB a
marked growth In the number of fac
lories of various kinds throughout the
Btntc. Still It Is to her grain Holds

that the state must look for her most
substantial prosperity.

Roar Admiral Evans docs not con-

sider
¬

our navy capable of successfully
mooting any of the first class powers.
Unless congress takes stops toward
providing for Its enlargement and bet-

tor
¬

equipment , the admiral says It will
fall short of doing its plain duty.

One of the amusing things about the
democratic party In Nebraska and
elsewhere Is the strong point they
make of their sincerity. As If they
were the only sincere people on earth.-
It

.

Is always n cause for suspicion when
people have to talk so loud about their
lionesty of purpose.

Many of the large railroad compa-

nies
¬

have followed the lead of the
Burlington and decided to prohibit
newsboys from running on their trains.-

It
.

bad been generally supposed that
the newsboys owned the trains and
this action of the officials must como
as a decided jar to them.

President Dlnz must be an honest
man. lie Is only worth a million and
with the opportunities which have
como his way in the development of
Mexico , ho might have accumulated
many millions had ho boon on the
make. A few men still believe that
there are things worth more than gold.

The Chicago Tribune says that "The
governor of Nebraska Is wondering at
the promptness with which the other
governors are not following his ex-

ample
-

In the matter of returning rail-

way
¬

passes." In the meantime the
governor Is considering the advisabil-
ity

¬

of calling a special session of the
legislature to legislate against the
pasteboard.

President Roosevelt's success In
bringing about peace between Japan
and Russia has encouraged him to
hone that the next nonce conference
will result In an agreement of such
detail ns will radically minimize the
danger of future conflicts. Much ma-

bo
>

done to avert future complications
but In looking back over the wars In
which the United States has engaged
It hardly seems possible that any Inter-

national
¬

conflict In which our coun-
try

¬

has been Involved could have been
averted by the kindly offices of neu-

tral
¬

powers. The causes have invar-
iably

¬

been fundamental. Yet there Is
much to be gained by the president's
commendable activity. Any plan
which brings nations of differing alms
and traditions Into earnest conference
is calculated to promote a better un-

derstanding
¬

and thereby peace.

WHAT MAKES A DEAD TOWN.-
A

.

gentleman in the city yesterday
from' Fullerton tells a story that fur-
nishes

¬

nn example of what may be
done to a town under certain condi-
tions. . The gentleman'referred to has
been a resident of that town for moro
than twenty years and Is fully on the
Inside of what transpires there. In
the early days of the town and up te-

a few years ago , it was the hope and
ambition of people who llvo there that
it would some day become a thriving
western city. It Is splendidly located
to make a town of more than ordinary
Importance. It Is the county seat of-

Xnnco county , has an opportunity ot
draw trade from ono of the richest
districts In Nebraska , has an abun-
dance

¬

of water power to operate a
number of manufacturing plants but.
says the resident , the town is dead.
Nature 1ms- done much for the town but
the people have killed it. Its downfall
was started a few years ago when
thcro commenced to bo dissention
among the cltl/ens of the place.
Every llttlo trouble between business-
men became public property , people
took sides and the merits of each
quarrel wcro tried on the street cor-

with the result that factions
wcro formed , and then factions within
factions , until thcro Is no unity of ac-

tion

¬

along any line mid nothing can-
o) done , nothing can ho oven proposed

that It Is not Immediately opposed by-

.hose who belong to other factions
.ban the one tn which the man who
advanced the Idea belongs. It has now
como to the point that no ono offers
a suggestion for the betterment of the
town , bc'cnuso It Is known that there
arc enough "antls" to every Individual
o kill any measure proposed , no mat-

ter
¬

how meritorious.-
It

.

Is a bad condition for a town to
get Into. It not only moans the stop-
page

¬

of all progress In the growth of
the city , but It means 111 will and hard
feelings among the people , which can
never bo fully eradicated. The object
of tolling this story Is to point out to
Norfolk the way that wo are drifting.-

Wo
.

nro rapidly reaching the point
where every proposition that Is sug-

gested
¬

IB Immediately jumped on by-

a small coterlo of "knockers , " who are
putting forth every effort to Increase
their numbers , and who insist that
unless the Ideas suggested by them
prevail nothing good can como of any
movement. If those people were really
and nt heart Interested In the welfare
of the town , when nn Idea Is proposed
which has for Its object the upbuilding-
of the city , they would give It support
oven If It does not coincide with the
method that they think should bo em-

ployed.

¬

. When the city commenced
work on the Corporation gulch trou-

ble
¬

, The News did not think the irght
method was being pursued , believing
that a solution of the problem was In
carrying the water down Fourteenth
street instead of Thirteenth , but it did
not commence to "knock" on the con-

trary
¬

It commended the council for
making an honest effort toward reliev-
ing

¬

the situation. The last flood dem-

onstrated
¬

that the council were well
informed when they planned the work
as they did , ns the relief promised
was given.

What does It matter about the meth-

ods
¬

employed , just so they are honor-
able

¬

and secure the desired end ? It-

is fair to give every person who has
an Idea an opportunity to develop It-

It Is oven bettor to assist him , and
then if ho has not shown that his plan
will do what ho claims for It , it would
bo time to suggest a remedy.

The time was not so very many
years ago that there was the utmost
harmony In Norfolk , and any proposi-
tion

¬

that was made that scorned good
for the town received the unanimous
support of everyone. Lot us quit
drifting away from that condition of
harmony , lot us pull together when the
good of the town is at stake , let us not
"knock" until wo know that the plan
proposed will not do what is claimed
for it. Above all. let us not got into
the condition that Fullerton is.

ATCHISON GLOBE SIGHTS.-

Wo

.

all talk too much ; wo all say
"hls'n , " when "his" would do bettor.-

Do

.

you take pleasure In "catching"
people at things ? It's a mean trick.-

Do

.

you ever do a creditable thing ,

and then spoil It all by a fool blunder ?

The title of a new coon song Is , "I-

Don't Know Where I'm Going , But I'm-
on My Way. " Arc you not in the same
fix ?

Hoar the pattering on the stops-
.That's

.

the white shoos going up to
the attic to join the roller skates , the
golf set and the hoop skirt.

Most Missourlans have small foot.
The next time you meet John McAdow
look nt his feet. Ho is a big man , but
his feet are unusually small.

Two men run a store in Atchison.
The pastor of one of them sits around
the store a good deal , and the other
partner objects ; n dissolution of the
partnership Is likely because of the
pastor's loafing around the place.

WEDS HIS RIVAL.-

He

.

Paid Her Fare But She Traveled
With Another.

His hopes of bliss dashed to earth
and his faith In womankind seriously
shaken , Fritz Schultz returned yester-
day

¬

from Ellis Island , where ho had
reason to believe his sweetheart ,

Frieda Luhrs , was anxiously awaiting
his coming , says a Now York dispatch.

She was there , ho found on his ar-
rival

¬

, and was anxious because of the
fact that , although the savings of Fritz
had been spent for her passage money ,

she arrived as Fran August Wagner ,

and Herr Wagner was with her. Fritz
at once recognized in him n hated rival
for the hand of Frieda , whom ho had
left behind in the German town of
Dusseldorf.-

To
.

the Immigration officials Fritz
told the story of his coining to Ameri-
ca

¬

two and a half years ago to make
a homo for his Intended bride. The
oillcials looked over August and Frieda
and decided they would bo valuable
acquisitions to the ranks of the Gor-
manAmericans

¬

In the United States ,
and passed them through the lines.

Ladles , if you want a refined and
brilliant complexion , free from blpm-
Ishos

-
, use Holllstor's Rocky Mountain

Tea. Brings red lips , bright eyes anda cream-like complexion. 35 cents
, tea or tablets. The Klesau Drug Co.

'

THERE 18 MONEY AWAITING FOR-

MER

¬

MEMBERS.

THE BOYS ARE SCATTERED NOW

Of the Eighty-two Who Belonged , But
Twelve Remain Here , Three are
Dead , and Sixty-seven arc Scattered
From Alaska to Manila.-

fKroin

.

Wr lno 1nv'R Dnllv.-
1Exmembers of company L , Second

regiment , Nebraska Volunteers , who 4 I
were members of the company at the
time It was mustered In nt Lincoln ,

can hear of something to their decided
advantage In a financial way by call-

Ing
-

on or sending their address to
Major E. II. Tracy of Norfolk. There
are funds with which to liquidate a
past obligation.

Soldiers are Scattered Now-

.Of

.

the eighty-two members of the-
company at that time , but an even
dozen nro loft In Norfolk. Three of
the boys have laid down their mus-
kets

¬

and have boon followed to three
cemeteries by military guards , who
sounded the last "taps" over their
sleeping remains. Sixty-seven have
scattered out over the world and but
twelve , after the seven years , remain
in the city which gave birth to the
company.

The Dead.
The trio for whom taps have boon

sounded nro John Johnson ( colored ) ,
Walter King and William Leonard.-

Of
.

the other sixty-seven who have
taken out-trains from Norfolk , some
are living In the Icy regions of Alas-
ka

¬

, some nro sweltering In far away
Manila. Two have gone into the reg-
ular

¬

United States army service , and
ono is manning a big gun on a war¬

ship.Of
those who have remained In the

states , none has gone farther toward
the rising sun than the commonwealth
of Michigan. Many are out toward the
Pacific.

TELEGRAPHERS GET RAISE.

Operators on Chicago and Northwest-
ern

¬

Will Receive Higher Wages.
Sioux City Tribune : The telegra-

phers
¬

of the Northwestern railroad sys-

tem
¬

have received news of a substan-
tial

¬

Increase In wages. The committee-
representing the Order of Railway
Telegraphers of the Chicago and
Northwestern railway system , the
members of which have been holding
dally conferences with the officials the
past month regarding a now schedule ,

have finished their labors and a meet-
ing

¬

of the committee with the operat-
ors

¬

of the Galena division and of the
Peorla line was held In Sterling , 111-

.A

.

draft of the now schedule was
road. It provides for a substantial in-

crease
¬

in wages over each division of
the entire system , graded according to
the different offices. The committee ,

as well ns the Individual employes , is
well pleased with the treatment re-
ceived

¬

nt the hands of the company of-
ficials.

¬

. The raise In wages follows a
similar wage Increase granted about
a year ago. The Northwestern com-
pany

¬

docs not propose to neglect the
men holding the responsible position
of train dispatcher and operator , along-
its lines and the Increase In wages
about to bo granted will make the pay
of the Northwestern key men equal
to that on any road In the middle west.-

Nellgh

.

Notes.-
Noligh

.

, Neb. , Sept. 2S. Special to
The News : Lyle Jackson , son of
Commissioner Jackson of the Supreme
court , left yesterday for Omaha , where
he will work in the office of Attorney
B. T. White as stenographer. Lyle is-
a first rate , steady young man and the
town will miss him.

Earnest Pohlman , the city electri-
cian

¬

, left with his family yesterday for
Davenport , Iowa , where ho goes to at-
tend

¬

the funeral of his father.

Goes further and further. Never
stops until you are well. That's what
Holllster's Rocky Mountain Tea will
do. A great tonic. Makes rich , red
blood , firm flesh. 35 cents , tea or tabl-
ots.

-
. The Klesau Drug Co-

.It

.

dulls the scythe of Father Time,
drives away wrinkles of approaching
old age the elixir of life , that puts
hope in the human heart Holllster's
Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents , tea
or tablets. The Klesau Drug Co-

."I

.

AM NO SAINT.

Missouri Executive Denies He Is Lean-
Ing

-
to Prohibition Idea.

"Grafters are the easiest people In
the world to whip ," said Governor Joe
Folk of Missouri at n chamber of com ¬

merce reception at Denver , and ho
added : "I hear you had some of thiskind of crooks in Colorado , hut they
must bo a mild typo to what wo haveIn Missouri. Don't bo afraid to go after

In contradicting the statement ofCarrie Lee Carter Stokes , chairman ofhe Kansas W. C. T. U. convention ,hat Folk was loaning to the prohlbl-
tlon

-
Idea , the latter said :

"I am no saint. Those women InKansas ought to know that no ono canmake right the corruptions of thewor Id In ono day or oven a lifetime.
i will force the Sunday closing lawand close up many of the saloons in
Missouri altogether , but to close thema" up for all time rests more with thepeople than with me. I have not madea prohibition state out of Missouri Icannot , nor can any other man. "


